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Abstract 
 
The purpose of this paper is to provide same insight (1) service quality evaluation by proposing 
the importance-performance analysis as valuable tool to ensure multi-perspective evaluation 
and by customer satisfaction index, then (2) to know what priority attributes have to keep up the 
good work to achieve customer satisfaction. Data were obtained from 100 Esia customers who 
use service transactions online payment points wich sampling technique is convenience 
sampling. Data processed by using Importance Performance Analysis (IPA) methode and 
Customer Satisfaction Index (CSI). The IPA results showed by cartesius diagram and describes 
about the attribute fill in each quadran which have different meanings. Analysis of the level of 
concordance shows that lowest quality of service factors is the emphaty (78.60%), whereas the 
highest level is tangible dimension (89.45%). Based on the CSI calculations customer 
satisfaction is 72.17%. 
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